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[PRESS’WDRESS
Youw

OWNﬂR

If you can COMB your hair. you can PRESS your
hair with this wonderful Steel Comb Straightener.
It imparts to the hair short or long, a new and bril
liant lustre that you had never before.
After you
have washed or shampooed your hair and scalp, you
can ﬁnish the job of DRYING. STRAIGHTENING
and DRESSING as nicely as any hairdresser ‘vith

!
7'17! llA/PAIID
PINSE SIVIRAZ HAYES

J/IANPOO

the use of the

MASTER COMB

You can keep your hair in the GOOD-TO-LOOK-AT
condition for a lifetime, for less money than it would
cost to visit a ﬁrst-class hairdresser for four treat
It requires no skill to use it. Simply use it
ments.
like an ordinary comb, pushing it thru the hair
in the direction the hair lays, turning its back
downward on the portion that the teeth have
passed thru—and you have performed
at one
stroke the operation that most hair-dressen
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AFTBQ ly’AID IS WASHED
RUE 77/5 MASTER
MIR GPOWED IN
SCALP THOROUGHLY

have paid $28 to learn to do.

KEEP YOUR DAUGHTERS HAIR

THE
MASTER COMB

looking its best at all times with the MAS
TER COM B, and save the expense and trouble
of taking them to the hairdressers. It works
so easily and the job is done so quickly and
stylishly that you enjoy giving them home
treatments quite as much as they will enjoy
receiving
them.
To each purchaser of the
MASTER COMB a printed instruction of
“Shampooing the Hair and How to Treat It"
will be furnished FREE.

$3.00 Each

F 0 re'ig n Countries
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AGENTS AND DEALERS GET
YOUR PROPOSITION

This is one of the rare occasions when you are able to connect up
with real “Bell on Sight” articles. Something that ever woman
every
will bu on sight because it actually saves them ‘12 to'
year.
ur Agents are coining money. Why not YOU! Write at
once for terms and make your spare time earn large proﬁts.

THE MASTER COMB & SPECIALTY COMPANY
New York, U. S. A.
Dept. C. B.
126 Liberty Street

PASS TEETH THPU 114/2
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REAL ESTATE
BARGAINS

-

All klndl of Real Estate, clty 1nd country; lplrt
n'lenl houses. prh'ale h ulws, lubu ban rggl gill“!
Hackennnrk. Englewoorl— ve cemre—New Jersey
and New York.

Belhbh IIIII Bouonnble
EYES EXAMINED FREE

LENOX AVENUE

531
(ODDOIIIQ Harlem

First

EMPIRE CREDIT CO.,
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CHOP SUEY
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W

for hustling young

LOW

515-517 Lenox Avenue
135th and

Between

GRAND

I36th

men and women

hnndHng

Ste.

THE

OPENING

restaurant
We cordially invite our
in September.
etrons and friends to visit it and enjoy
its splendor end beauty.
PRIVATE ROOMS are built to meet your
constant demands.
NOW OPEN DAILY FROM 1 P. M.
TO 4:30 A. M.

of our enlarged

Dollars

Extra

Easy

and renovated

CRUSADER

Agents Wanted Everywhere.
“’rite for terms today.

THE
L
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CRUSADER

2299 Seventh Ave., New

York

___J
Q

Opposed to League of Nations

FAVOR

LEAGUE OF INTERESTS OF ALL COLORED
PEOPLE
Economics Transcending All Others
Support This Principle by Getting Your Haberdashery

at

NICK’S TOGGERY SHOP
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NATURAL HAIR WIGS
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
My business is selling ﬁne quality Human Hair Goods direct to the Wearer by, mail.
Every wig is hand made by skiitui workers. using only the best 0! materials and should
prices.
not be confused with machine made goods which are trequently advertised at lower

MADE TO YOUR OWN MEASUREMENT
The D. wig. This wig
has one pert extend
0!
ing trom center
way
halt
forehead
While it can be
back.
only at the
parted
part, it can be dressed
many
dii'ierent
in
styles.

PRICE

$15.00

Short Curly Wig
This wig is made
of shorter hair than
the usual wigs and
very hand
dresses
somely. It hasashort
part in front which I
can make either in
the

center,

right
Wig
rolled
My

on

the

or left side.
in
is dressed
curls.
experience has
proven
that (or a.
Short Curly Wig, this
makeshup
style
nic‘er
0.
ot er st
t an any

"£50
FREE—Illustrated catalog with instructions for ordering sent on request.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED—All goods as represented or money
Transtonnations,
Complete

‘.
C

\

“‘le
refunded.

Also

Switches, Bangs, and Str Combs.

line oi Kashmir

Preparations—When

in New York call and see me

ALEX MARKS, 662-A 8th Ave, at 42d St, NEW YORK
Please Mention
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AFRICA-· AS WE VIEWED IT RECENTLY
By the Late Bishop John Bryan Small, in the A. M. E. Zion Quarterly Review.

'r

HE question, Africa-its past, present
\ , ar.d future has grown to enormous proportions, among almost all nations and languages. It has so interested the world at
large that one wonders what is to be the
outcome of the future. Yet, it is not a
matter at which we may wonder when it is
taken into consideration that this is th..:
evening of the nineteenth century, and u
we seem to be approaching the dawn of
the millennium, when many of the hidden
and unknown will be brought to light for
the advantage and advancement of th'!
Gospel of Jesus Christ; no wonder the curtain is being raised, and new views are be··
ing brought to the gaze of the multitude.
The Continent of Africa is very poorly
known to the world at large, yet what il
known, through recent discoveries, has been
suffifficient to satisfy the earnest inquiries
of seekers after information as well as
gain, and proves that it is the greatest con··
tinent in the world ; and the same may· be
considered in relation to its inherent and
material greatness ; when natural greatness
is considered.
There are countries which are greater
than Africa in more than one point of
view, but they have been so made by centuries of toil and inventions; the greatneS:S
of Africa is the product of nature.
1. Its greatness as to its size. Africa is
the second largest conbnent of our globe,
and while that does not materially constitute its greatne!ls, it is one of the recognized facilities of greatness. The civilized
world has a great difference of opinion in
relation to Africa today from what it had
fifty years ago. The changes which have
taken place even in the production of maps
of that country is an evidence that it wa"
not known when those maps were made, and
do not assure us that present knowledge is
perfect. We suppose Africa is somewhat
poorly known today.
Men who have labored in science tell us
that Africa is 5,000 miles in length and

breadth-equal to a line drawn from the
mouth of Columbia River, the breadth of
this continent, across the ocean, to the
shores of Ireland. \Ve are assured that il
has a population of one-sixth of the inhabitants of the globe. If the population of
the.•globe numbers one billion and a half,
then, Africa has abOut 250,000,000 peopl~
and yet this would not materially prove ita
greatness ; but when it is positively statecl
that so fertile is that country, it not mereiJ
feeds its entire population, but is able te
feed as many more, there can be no doubt
its greatness appears. That fact alooe
stamps Africa one of the greatest coaatries
in the world. This figures very largely U.
the prospects of its future development.
The waste of Africa-its mammoth desert-Sahara, is larger than the whole of the
United States, east of the Rocky Mouatains and is considered the king of deserts.
This, of course, forms no part of its gratne!:s; but shows what a country it must be
to be able to spare such an amount of territory without perceptible detriment to ita
inhabitants; not merely feeds its tremendous
number, but is able to feed as many more.
We have seen statements in books and
papers that Africa 'has no large rivers, and
indeed, we heard a lecturer make that statement to a large audience some years ago.
We would liked to have been able to correct
the statement, and felt he had obtained his
information from irresponsible sources. To
the contrary, we have been told by eminent
authorities that the smallest of the large
rivers of Africa is the Zambesi, and it has
a larger basin than our noble Mississippi
River. The Zambesi sweeps across the entire breadth of the continent. Stanley says
the Congo River has 4,000 miles of nuigable waters, and all persons must concede
that this river takes its place as monardt
among rivers. No wonder, it is a river of
the greatest country of the world.
Then, there are the Nile and the Nip
and other large rivers. The Nile is said t•
be one·cleventh (more than 3,400 miles~
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of the globe. We had
the circumference
the pleasure of sailing up and down St.
Paul's River, in Liberia, on whose right
bank lies the metropolis of that republicthe city Monrovia.
St. Paul's River ﬂows
Indeed, Africa
into the Atlantic Ocean.
is a well watered country, and the greater
part of its territory is within the limits of
the Torrid Zone.
2. Its natural condition tends to further
establish its greatness,
Africa is immeas
It
urably rich in the products of the soil.
fruit and
produces every known tropical
vegetable.
The country teems with animal life, and,
except those of the F rigid Zone, there are
but few species which may not be found in
Africa, aside from the species peculiar to
the soil.
The country is rich with valuable wood,

and nearly all of these woods are noted for
their toughness and their glass-like polish.
Mahogany is extremely plentiful in Africa.
Almost every ship that goes from the coast
to Europe is loaded with mahogany. Africa.
is the home of ebony, and there are but few
persons who do not know its value.
The country is rich in ores. Rich in cop~
of best
per, iron, silver and abundance
African gold is proverbial.
quality of gold.
The country is so well supplied with gold
that a very large territory is called the Gold
Coast, and as an evidence of the applicabil
ity of the term—of the quantity of gold to
natives wash
be found on that coast—the
from the sand and dirt gold dust which has
been the means of making
many rich
Greater quantities of gold are washed from
the soil after rainfall. All the country needs
is scientiﬁc development.

TALKING POINTS
It

was amply

demonstrated

cent Washington and Chicago
they are not conﬁned

to the

by the re
riots.v

That

to the United States

is shown by the fact that there have been
race riot.- in the British Isles between Eng
lish and Africans, and now in Montreal,
Canada.

In

the latter

place the race riot

was precipitated because of the attempt of
a white crowd to chastise three Negroes for
“talking back" tc a white man. How.truly
has the world been made safe for the Wil
sonian Democracy!

Africa contains 12,000,000 square miles,
and is three times as large as Europe and
half again as large as North America.
It

is as far around

as it is around

Africa
navigation.

the coast of

Africa

the world.

has 40,000 miles of river and lake

25,000 miles

of rail

It has iron ore equal to ﬁve times the
output of North America, 90 per cent of
the world's diamonds, uncounted millions
in ivory, nuts, oil, copper, gold and rubber,
the Belgian Congo alone exporting $10,000
000 worth of rubber yearly.
Africa has all degrees of climates, rang
ing all the way from the tropical to the
mild temperature, cold temperature and the
Arctic.
Though many try to suppress the fact,
the stubborn faq remains that black men
have an old, old history which stretches
The
back even to the twilight of Time.
and historians like Rollin
Bible records
his Ancient Historv prove that those.
men in Egypt and Ethionia—the land of
Ham—and elsewhere, were as lofty pyra
mids when compared with the proud hay
As modern
stat-ks of the present age.
she
along, half-blindly,
science marches
stumbling on "discoveries"
ﬁnds
herself
of present
which put the best efforts
the
But buried
achievements to shame.
bosom of earth many valuable secrets are
hidden which may nevPr be revealed—T.
in

That race riots are not conﬁned
South

than

it,

the hand.

has more

ways.

Albert Marryshaw
tion."

in

of the rapid spread
of race prejudice is the fact of the lynching
The cause:
of a colored man in Cuba.
He was seen leading a little white girl by
Emphatic indication

in
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RADICALISM
Wisconsin Weekly Blade.

E USED
men

think that certain of our leading
who continually harped upon and pro
to

and injustice
against discrimination
tested
were entirely “too radical;” that they ought
to go quietly and modestly about their own
personal affairs and by the acquisition of
and education make themselves
property
worthy of better treatment; that if they were
denied the right to occupy property owned
in
a desirable neighborhood,
they purchase prop
by them
erty elsewhere and by their own acts improve that neigh
borhood.
And there are lots of Colored people who think
that now.

But
ject.

we have long since changed

We think differently

now.

our views upon the subWe really doubt if it is

possible to be too radical in one's opposition to race hatred,
discrimination and injustice.
Certainly no opposition that
has failed to accomplish reforms in this respect can be too
radical.
And after all, what is opposition to existing order of things,
but radicalism?
Can he who opposes present conditions be
other than radical? Conservatism is the disposition to pre
serve what is establishcd—satisfaction
with existing cus
Conservatism is the executioner
toms, things, conditions.
of progress.
It obstructs reforms and retards the spread of
civilization.
Radicalism is the herald of progress, the handmaidcn of
reform, a guide to civilization.
It forced from the reluctant
hands of King John at Runnymede Magna Charta; it broke
the yoke of England and gave independence to the thirteen
colonies and to the world a great republic.
it struck from
the limbs of four million human beings the galling chains of
slavery and made them the possessors of their own persons,
the directors of their own destiny.
Radicalism does things.
Be sure your cause is just and

You cannot be too radical in
righteous cause—The Wisconsin Weekly Blade.
be as radical as you can.

Please Mention

a

QWWHW
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EDITORIALS
THE KNOXVILLE

RIOT.

Once again, and this time in the heart of
the New Negro ﬁghts with grim
determination
and successful
issue the
wanton attacks on his rights and liberties
by lawless whites and, for the twentieth
time, serves notice to the nation that he is
tired of lynching and mob murders and is
determined to protect his loved ones and
his life and property since it seems that no
other power—State or Federal—has the
slightest intention of essaying the task.
the South,
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And once again it has been made but too
apparent that not only have the authorities
no intention of protecting the Negro in his
rights but that when he beats back the
wanton aggression of white mobs these are
usually reinforced, aided and abetted by the
white militia 0r regulars called out to pre~
serve “law and order." At Knoxville as in
Washington the white police and militia
protected only their kind and in many in
stances they were the worst offenders in
the attacks on Negro life and property.

THE NEW HOLY ALLIANCE.
"The
Egyptians
of Damietta, men and
religious creeds,
women
of diﬂ'erent
have
greeted with peaceful demonstrations, of joy
and gratitude the decision of the Senate's com
mittee of foreign affairs, in accordance with
the traditional American love of liberty and
justice, bestowing life and independence
on
Egypt, and salute in you the most liberal and
distinterested nation on whose support the life
of small nations depends."

The above message was sent through the
Associated
Press to the American people
by Egyptians acting under the impression
that the foreign relations committee of the
United States Senate had declared for the
recognition of Egyptian independence. 'Of
course no such good thing happened.
No
such course will ever be adopted by the
“liberty-loving" United States Senate or by
the Chief Executive. But the message
quoted above and the falsely inspired dem
onstrations of joy by the Egyptian people-—
“men and women of different religions" and
of all classes—constitute the most powerful
argument against the Paris Treaty that has
yet come to our notice.

This message coming to this country at
this time is like a skeleton at the speech
fest of President Wilson's tour of the coun
try.
It provides sharp and emphatic re—
of Mr. Wilson's argument in
pudiation
favor of the Treaty that “to establish and
safeguard the small nations of the world
was the purpose of the treaty."
We do not know whether it would be
considered seditious to call the President a
liar, but one does not need to exercise a
great stretch of the imagination
to know
that the rude and naughty word is ﬁnding
place today on the lips and in the hearts
of millions of Irishmen, Egyptians, Indians,
Chinese, and Africans, who can by their
own experience at the hands of the New
Holy Alliance repudiate every democratic
argument that Mr. Vt’ilson has so far ad
vanced or is ever likely to advance in favor
of the Treaty.

ANDERSON, THE CONGO AND THE
BELGIAN ROYALTY.
We fully appreciate the weakness for
dinners, publicity and newspaper produc
tion of his photograph of the “Honorable”
Charles \V. Anderson.
but can it be that
this weakness has drowned even memory
of wrong as well as all of the ﬁner in
stincts of the human race which Mr. An
derson, as a member of that race, may have
been supposed to possess?

is it possible that even this much repn~
rliatetl Negro can have sunk so low as to
be willing, as announced
in the press, to
serve on the Mayor's Committee
to wel
come the Belgian king and queen on their
arrival in this country?
Does not Mr. Anderson consider that he
has done enough injury to the Negro peo
ple of which unfortunately he is a member?
Must he burden us with this ﬁnal shame?
How does he think it will look for the
world to see a member of the African race
scraping and bowing to, and welcoming,
or otherwise—of the
representatives—royal
Has he no recollection
Belgian nation?
of the Congo atrocities by the Belgian peo
ple and the 'father of the present king of
the Belgians?
But appeal to honor and dignity where

THE CRUSADER
both are absent is a useless task. Far bet
ter to ask the Negro people of Harlem
what they think of the matter and whether
they will stomach this last insult from a
creature long ago repudiated by every de
cent Negro in the country? \Vill Harlem
sit supinely by while this creature heaps
ridicule and mockery upon the race?

BOLSHEVISTJ !!

9

“American citizens" are not only American

citizens

in theory, but in practice as welL
choice is not voluntary.
It is
forced
upon us and upon every other
Negro of spirit—and, we might add, of
the open denial to our peo
intelligence—by
ple of the most ordinary rights of American
citizenship—rights that are so ordinary as
to be enjoyed even by the unnaturalized
white foreigner in the land, but which,
most ordinary as they are, and open to
the enjoyment of the white alien, are yet
denied to us in every
section of the

This

in

a

is

is

is

if

is

It

is

a

in

a

a

is

a

is is

is,

Bolshevist is an epithet that present-day
reactionarie's delight to ﬂing around loosely
against those who insist on thinking for
country.
for their
and on agitating
themselves
But not alone in the United States, but
We do not kn0w exactly what the
rights.
under all other white governments is cause
the
to convey
desire
reactionaries
by
absolutely lacking why the Negro should
term—we do not think they know them
To
be anything else but NEGRO FIRST.
selves. However, if as appears by its fre
us it should not matter where a brother
quent use against those who are agitating
is born.
The place of birth is accidental.
in the people’s interests and for justice for
It is wherever your mother happens to be
the oppressed, the term is intended to cover
at the time.
What should matter and
those “bad agitators," who are not content
like
what only should matter is that he
that the people shall forever be enslaved in acci
Negro. The place of birth
you,
child
of the cut-throat,
the clutches
born
dental, but the race into which one
exploiting, capitalist-imperialist crew, then
If your
matter.
not an accidental
This epithet
assuredly we are Bolshevists.
parents are Negro, no matter where your
nor any other holds any terrors for us.
mother happens to be at the time of your
If to ﬁght for one's rights is to be Bol birth, you
Negro.
are going to be born
and let
shevists, then we are Bolshevists
And born
Negro you will be denied equal
them make the most of it!
rights and the merest justice under any of
And for the further information of the
And
white
governments.
the existing
so loosely we
asses who use the term
therein lies the reason why all Negroes
will make the statement that we would not
with an ounce of spirit and intelligence
for a moment hesitate to ally ourselves
their own minds as well as in the
are,
with any group, if by such an alliance we
NEGRO FIRST,
minds 'of the whites,
of
our
race
could compass the liberation
AND ALL THE TIME!
LAST
and the redemption of our Fatherland. A
with
man pressed to earth by another
THE OLD NEGRO GOES: LET HIM
murderous intent is not under any obliga
GO IN PEACE.
He would be
tion to choose his weapons.
The old Negro and his futile methods
a fool if he did not use any or whatever
After ﬁfty years of him and
must
go.
Self
was
within his reach.
weapon
his methods the Race still suffers from
is the ﬁrst law of human
preservation
disfranchisement,
jim-crowism,
lynching,
nature.
hundred other ills. His
segregation and
abject crawling and pleading have availed
NEGRO FIRST!
He has sold his life
the Cause nothing.
For the beneﬁt of the serviles and lick
and his people for vapid promises tinged
Let
done.
His race
with traitor gold.
spittles who are shocked because we refuse
to profess perfect contentment under op
him go.
The New Negro now takes the helm.
pression or slavishly to designate a Living
Not his.
now OUR future at stake.
Hr” as a "free, grand and glorious
And
the
in the grave.
His future
country,” the editor of Tue Causanaa
New Negro, imbibing the spirit of Liberty,
desires to state that, while he is, then
for the
suﬂ’er martyrdom
willing-to
retically, an “American citizen"—with all
Cause, then certainly the very least that
the surplus of duties and lack of rights
to stay in the
the Old Negro can do
a
Negro “American
characterize
which
for his remaining ,years of
background
still is apd always has been
citizen”—he
natural death without
life or to die
a NEGRO BEFORE ANYTHING ELSE
his death struggles attempting to hamper
and will continue so to be until Negro
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Chandler Owens, A. Philip Randolph. Dr.
Du Bois, William Munroe Trotter) are not
facing the Tombs?

CARRYING

INSULTING
TISEMENTS.

ADVER

By what inverted reasoning do certain
Negro papers preach race pride on one
page while carrying on another page race
advertisements
that insult by their brazen
that present-day
assumption
members of
the race that gave civilization to the world
would like to change their color and racial
characteristics
merely because white men.
whose ancestors
centuries past wandered
over Europe as greasy, hairy savages, are
now enjoying
little temporary power and
in their over-weening vanity
haVe
set
in

a

of

is

It

is
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MARTYRDOM.
was to be expected that the present
for race rights would
fearless agitation
sooner or later result in martyrs to the
both the brand
Cause.
Martyrdom
sign
Great Cause and the unmistakable
Every great
of its approaching triumph.
cause has had its martyrs, and many causes
that were not great in their own virtue
have been made so by the shedding of
martyr blood. The history of Christianity
the history in lesser degree of every
No ideal was ever so ter
great cause.
ribly persebuted as Christianity and no
i'deal was ever so gloriously and grandly
No proponent
victorious as Christianity.
of an ideal was ever so bounded and cru
elly persecuted as was Jesus Christ, who
was cruciﬁed because “he stirreth up the
And yet the centuries have seen
people.”
the ideals of Jesus triumphant over land
and sea
yet without
place in the hearts
of the capitalist-imperialists,
of which class
He stated that “it would be harder for
camel to pass through the eyes of
needle
than for
rich man to enter the King
dom of Heaven."
So true
that martyrdom
has ever
been the portion of those who have es
of the down
sayed the
trodden and championship
at the radicals of
oppressed
and
white—are
today—colored
quite
aware that they court martyrdom
ﬁght
ing the cause of the oppressed against the
oppressor and'have all along known that
and
attempted
persecution
repression
would be the ultimate answer of the 0p
ressors who, in whatever age they lived,
ave never learned that ideas cannot be

shot out of existence.
That the radicals
saw this and still dared all may be beyond
the ken of publication like The Anutrrdam
Nrrt's, which in its issue of August 27.
speaking of "Messrs. Briggs, Bridges and
Domingo," gleefully declared
that they
"have their
faces
turned
towards
the
Tombs prison."
That may be so.
The
prisons of this country today hold many
of the ﬁnest men and women in America.
There
no ﬁner man
this country than
Debs.
And Debs
in jail.
The prisons
of the British Empire are also overcrowded
with the Irish, Indian and African patri
ots who have dared to question Britain's
superimposed
rule
their countries.
In
all ages have the Tombs and Bastiles of the
reactionaries
been used to crush
Inde
pendent thought and free speech.
And in
many instances not only the Tombs and the
Bastiles but the gibbet, the guilotine and
the CROSS have been utilized in the vain
effort to crush opposition to tyrants.
Martyrdom has been. is, and will be
unto the Millennium the portion of those
who ﬁght organized wrong and oppression.
And, if, for fearlessly championing
the
cause of the Negro Race, “Messrs. Briggs.
Bridges and- Domingo" are facing the
Tombs, certainly the ﬁrst named has no
regrets and we feel sure that the others
named will not falter in the ﬁght because
of the threat of all for their efforts on
behalf of their people.
But may we in
quire what kind of service the Amsterdam
News,
paper presumably
in
published
the interests oi the Negro Cause,
render
ing the Negro Cause that in
time of per
secution of those who are ﬁghting for that
Cause, its editors, too, along with “Messrs.
Briggs,
Bridges and Domingo"
(and
a

it
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It

is it,

those who take new means to effect ends
which the Old Leaders
throughout
ﬁfty
years were not able to eﬁ'cct.
.
Can the Old Leaders deny that there is
more wholesome
respect for the Negro
following the race riots in \\"ashmgton,
Chicago, Knoxville and other places than
there was before those riots and when
there were only lynchings and burnings of
scared Negroes and none of the fear in
the white man's heart that comes from the
New Negro ﬁghting back?
They cannot
so let them go their way.
The
deny
should have
future
the New Negro's.
But the Old
come to us safeguarded.
Ours now
Leaders have failed ignobly.
the task of safeguarding‘that future and
of giving
to our children secured for all
For us the future and all the great
time.
tasks that lie ahead.- For the Old Leaders
Requiesca! on Pace!

THE CRUSAI)ER
themselves up as the only type that
made in the image of God.
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By preaching race pride to their read
ers, the editors and proprietors of these
papers obviously recognize the error of the
of superiority of
Caucasian's
assumption
Then why do they aid him by dis
type.
of
his pernicious
seminating
propaganda
Why allow him to
Negro debasement?
ridicule the race by carrying advertisements
of his wares, which are injurious both to
the health and the pride of race of those
foolish and
feeble-minded
us
among
enough to use them, no doubt thinking that
their use must be perfectly proper or else
colored leaders (as the ignorant erroneous
ly designate each and every little upstart
and know-nothing of an “editor") would
not allow them to appear in their papers.
Surely the money brought in by these
is not essential to the ex
advertisements
istence of these papers?
THE CRUSADER,
The Messenger, The Crisis and other self
are managing
to
respecting publications
get along without having to open their
columns to the insulters and
advertising
traducers of the Race.
And Negro pub
lications that cannot exiSt without aiding
the white man in his ridicule of the race
should go out of business.
Their useful
ness is m'l. And it is time that the Negro
an ultimatum
to such
people rendered
papers on the matter.
Boycott them and
they would soon have to cease the carry
ing of insulting advertisements.

WHAT YOUR VOTE FOR THE SO
CIALIST PARTY WOULD DO.
The argument is often advanced that a
vote for the Socialist Party is a vote thrown
away. It is claimed that the Socialist Party
is not strong enough to carry out its prom
ises, though admittedly willing.
But this argument ignores two very im
portant phases of the matter.
First, that
the Negro by voting solidly for the Socialist
Party would greatly strengthen that party
and enhance its chances of success, when
would follow the honorable fulﬁllment of
its many promises made to the Negro; and,
secondly, that by voting for the Socialist
Party en masse or in sufficiently large num
bers to attract attention, the Negro would
force the Republican
Party to sit up and
take notice of his arrival at that stage of
common sense where "campaign
dope" is
no longer acceptable to his awakened intel
ligence unless backed up by after election

performance.
Just as, by joining the I. W.
W. in large numbers, we forced the A. F.
of L. to open its doors to us, so by joining
the Socialist Party we can force belated
justice and consideration
from the Repub
licans.

RALLY TO THE CAUSE.
The Crusader is gratiﬁed with the hearty
popular support it has received since its in

ception
fourteen
months
It has
ago.
found such a ready welcome in the hearts
of the race that in its thirteenth issue it
was able to dispose of 32,700 copies.
This
is certainly a gratifying growth and none
but a pessimist would be dissatisﬁed with
such results.
And We are not dissatisﬁed
with the net results, but we would like to
see of the number
disposed of a larger
proportion going to subscribers.
Buying
the magazine
each month
is creditable
enough, but subscribing
for it in advance
would be of still greater immediate help.
And we think that our readers would like
to help the Cause to the maximum of their
And sending in your dollar for a
ability.
would enable us to do
year’s subscription
many things and to reach many other
groups of the race that we are not able to
reach at the present.
It will also effect a
saving for you and assure you of getting
your magazine every month without fail.

THE THINKER
Might of the roaring boiler,
Force of the engine’s thrust,
Strength of the sweating toiler,
Greatly in thee we trust.
But back of them stands the schemer,
The thinker who drives them through;
Back of the job—the dreamer,
Who's making the dream come true!
—Berton Braley.

NOTICE.
As the Post Ofﬁce objects to the exten
sion of the Ministers' Contest as announced
in our last issue, and as none of the con~
testants have, to the date originally set for
closing, polled the 8,000 votes, which, as
announced in the July Crusader, was neces
sary to win, the Contest will be closed with
out the awarding of prizes.
We are sorry
that we are not able to comply with-the
requests for an extension of the Contest.
The highest vote polled to date was only
400 for Dr. W. W. Brown of the Metro
politan Baptist Church.
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SAVERS 0F SOULS AND SELLERS OF MEN
By c.
“'e

against the religion
by jesus and the
apostles, but we have often wondered what
is there in its modern version that leads
the average Negro preacher
to emulate
the example of Judas lscariot rather than
that of any of the other disciples or even
of the Master Himself.
Always it is that the blackest act of
treachery ﬁnds execution at the hands of
It would seem
the Negro preachers.
that when the tempter has failed every
and conﬁdent
where else he sardonically
ly turns to the preachers for the execution
of his evil work, knowing by experience
that his thirty pieces of silver are sure to
ﬁnd a ready acceptance among most of the
gentry.
While all races have their traitors the
Negro race is peculiarly “honored” in hav
ing most of its traitors among the preach
ers and most of the preachers among its
\Vitness this blackest and latest
traitors.
bit of treachery from the savers of souls
and the sellers of men:
“We discourage and emphatically declare
our opposition to people of the North who do
not understand conditions in the South inter
If we are
meddling with our relationship.
left to ourselves we will in time adjust all our
differences for the good of all concerned."
the
familiar
resolution—note
This
phraseology, of which we will speak later
—-was adopted by the executive board of
the St., John's Missionary Negro Baptist
Association at Austin, Texas, and subse
quently adopted by “a joint meeting of the
races" under the auspices of the St. John’s
Missionary Baptist Association, along with
a statement condemning the Negro
or
to runmaga
zines that urged
Negroes
Negro
political offices, and discouragingv
aspirations
“except where such
political
action is agreeable to both races"—agrec
able to the whites, that is!
Now, at any time this treachery would
be black enough, but at this time when
leaders of the race are en
red-blooded
to attract the attention of the
deavoring
world to the pitiable condition of the
Negroes in the United States with a view
to bringing world public opinion to bear,
upon the matter, and when Negroesghave
shed their blood both in Europe and over
\Vashington. Knoxville
here in Chicago,
have

nothing

of Christ as expounded
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VALENTINE.
and other places that every member of the
race may be protected in its right to life
and liberty, it is treachery of the blackest
kind to surrender that which has so far
been won as well as all hope for an honor
able adjustment in the near future.
And
this is just what the St. John's Mission
ary Negro Baptist
Association has at
tempted to do.
All that prevents the attempted surren
der is that even the white South into
whose bloody hands it was attempted to
surrender our rights—even the white South
knows
that it is sheer impudence
for
any body of truckling, race-selling preach
ers to attempt to interpret
the Negro’s
viewpoint in this day, when that view
point has already received most ample and
in the affairs at
emphatic interpretation
Knoxville and a
\N'ashington,
Chicago,
hundred other places—more
than half of
these in the South—where the Negro has
given warning of his grim determination
to defend his life and liberties against all
aggression.
The time is past when Negro preachers
can safely capitalize their “Christian lead
ership" of the race. The Negro race to
day is not so much interested in the Sweet
By and By as it is in the Hell Here and
Now.
and Ilike
are humans,
Negroes
other humans want some of the good things
of this life rather than to have them all
massed on a promissory note for some
problematic future date or life. They want
something more than mere promises from
their oppressors
and the traitor-tools of
the latter, for they know just what the
promises of the white South amount to
and know how much of a chance they
have of getting a square deal in that sec
tion without outside intervention.
And if
the chances are slim for such intervention
on the part of a North now grown race
prejudiced, the chances of the white South
voluntarily giving the Negro a square deal
are slimmer yet.
“he think we can safely leave it to our
in
deaders to draw their own conclusion
the matter, but before closing we would
attention—if, indeed, they
direct
their
haven’t already noted it—to the earmarks
of cancassian composition in the resolu
tion itself.
How often have not our tired
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ears listened to the statement
demagogues

that

its own business;

the

North

from cracker
should mind

and that it does not un

in the South—all
with the grand peroration
“how
would you like your daughter to marry a

derstand

conditions

capped

nigger?" We are satisﬁed that the com
position of the resolution is that of a
white or whites; all that we do not yet
know is the amount cleared by the St.
john’s Missionary Negro Baptist Associa
tion for its most shameless and damnable
treachery.

r

ANDREW CARNEGIE-- FlEND 0R
ANGlili?
By CYRIL V. BRIGGS
we 51.
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OUR JEAN d'ARC.

The American Detense Fund tor the rel‘et o!
l'l-yeur-oid girl who. during the riot: in
\Vnahington. is accused or killing a. policeman
the

who invaded
be innocent,

her home, but who is believed to
in growing.
Are you a ram. man
or woman? Suhaer be today.
One man. I). \V.
Lee. walked all the way trom Woods Run, ow
ing to the strike. to contribute.

The List.
\Veiired Holmes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .JLOO
Richard Neluon . . . . . . . . . ..
. . LOO
D. M. \Vashington. Gary. Ind. . .
.. 1.00
C. \\'. Heath. \\'eilnburg. \\’. \'n
.. [1.00
.
.

.
.

.

J.

George Blue
....... . .... .
' . 1.00
t). w. Lee.
nun
..
1.00
American. 2t15 Center Ave.
-—i"ittubur|:
.

.........

.
.

“'de
.
.
.

And this is the man—with his hands
red with the blood of the workers—whose
example is held up to the world by the
capitalist and the colored slave press as
of praise and emulation.
His
worthy
"great charities" are used to prove
his
worth.
His greater thefts are forgotten

a

accumulated
his vast wealth
Carnegie
by the inhuman and grinding exploitation
of other men and of weak women and
He accumulated his hun~
young children.
dreds of millions by denying to others an
equitable share in the wealth their labor
produced and by forcing his employes to
work at starvation wages and long hours,
using scabs to replace them when they
organized to resist his ﬁnancial oppression
and having them shot down by state mili
tias when they dared to resist his efforts
to lock them out and starve them and their
families.
The case of Homestead in 1892 is but
one of a series of like incidents in the
life of the “great” steel king and “philan
thropist.” Thousands of workers, who, by
their toil had made it possible for Carnegie
to exist in luxury and idleness, had struck
for better wages and improved working
conditions.
Andrew
Carnegie,
“angel”
and
"philanthropist," according
to the
minion press, answered them with strike
breakers and private detectives and, ﬁnal
ly (these failing) by the bayonets and riﬂes
of state militia,~sent ostensibly to preserve
"law and order" but in reality to preserve
Carnegie’s clutch upon the throats of the
workers.

and ignored.
The minion press also for
gets that what was given
back
to the
people in the form of non-edible libraries,
etc., was only a small part of what was
stolen.
Had the' workers been given their
just deserts in the ﬁrst place, Camegie's
grand accumulation
of wealth would have
been impossible and his philanthropy and
charity unnecessary.
As it
doling out
to
man pittances out of the wealth of
which you have robbed him
much like
adding insult to injury.
We would suggest to our readers that
after reading the panegyrics of the slave
press upon Carnegie
they turn, ﬁrst, to
the life of Christ and ﬁnd whether the ac
cunmlation of huge fortunes upon the un
requited toil of his fellow-men was one
of the features of that noble life, and, sec
ond, that they read Karl Marx's work on
“Value, Price and Proﬁt."
That brilliant
work in unanswerable
logic shows
that
labor-power applied to the natural rc
sonrcc
all wealth; that labor receives
'only enough of the wealth
creates to live
and reproduce its kind for further capital
ist exploitation.
The surplus
proﬁt.
About four-ﬁfths of the wealth produced
never received by the workers.
by labor
goes to swell already swollen fortunes,
to the dishonest and inhuman owners of
which the worker
asked to bow down
and worship.

It

Much drivel and nonsense has appeared
in both the white and colored press about
the late Andrew Carnegie, and his exam
ple has been held up to the world as one
worthy of adulation and emulation.
But before worshipping Carnegie and
emulating his example let us see who An
drew Carnegie was and what we would be
emulating.
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A BUGLE CALL FROM SUNNY AFRICA
"BECAUSE."

Because ye do elect to sit with folded hands.
Crying to the moon-—
Not caring aught for the glorious
Records your fathers left,
Or endeavor made to uplift and make noble
The heritage bequeathed
On you—but sit dreaming all day long-—
50 shall your indolence, grown heavy
With the years past,
Fall with o'erwhelming force,
As an Alpine avalanche upon you and

yours—
And crush you into oblivion
Because ye have failed to do your part.

482

Because you’re black!
What boots it—
Black? Your race has in the ancient days
Climbed to the highest rung of fame;
Have done, dared, that which ye shirk—
Deeds noble, unselﬁsh—and true-hearted
done.

What have ye done?
O’er the Seven Seas they’ve sailed
And climbed the highest hills
That tower unto the-skies—
Day dreams, your only work.
Up l-‘Jawake !—awake' !—
‘Tis in your hands to make or mar,
Embellish in the scroll of fame or besmirch
'T he annals of your race.
The Pyramids of Egypt all attest;
Toussaint, Attucks, Burch—
Yea, a thousand others of Africa’s sons,
Have faced the odds and won the crown.

You

sit and dream?

Yourlchildren’s future lies in you.
Look around, behold in these dark, tem'
pestuous days
races of the earth, stirred to their soul's
being,
Are chaﬁng at the iron bands that bind
them.
Oh, that the windows of my soul
And
could weep, tears hot and burning

All

I

for you!
Shall nothing stir you up? Unitel Unitel
Strike whilst the molten mass of oppor
tuntiy is hot,
And weld it into something strong and
lasting.

]1

Behold,

upon the bloody ﬁelds of Europe,
Asia and your glorious Africa—
Your brethren all—have shed
Their lifeblood
For you—for you!
Ye hope! What do you hope?
Is it to sit and cow the live-long day,
Like idle rooks,
Or will you bend your shoulders to the
wheel

And push out from the clogging mire
The car loaded with the burden cast on
you?
Like men—like the heroes of old—
Be up and doing!
Not for the dross that, aye, has God dis
placed

Mammon sits enthroned;
Unto high deeds, trace up yourselves
Equal and free before the world.

to do,

How

long shall ye the yoke of idleness.
prejudice and hatred carry,
That bind you in bands of steel!
Bestir yourselves, oh sons of Africa;
Heed not the suasive tongues of those
Who, with sophistries and glibe,
Try to draw you from your right and high
endeavor.
is above,

He who

who slumbers,

sleeps,
But ever watches o'er
Looks doWn on you.

His

neither

own,

Awake—awake! whilst ’tis yet day,
And the sun in the high heavens shines in
splendor,
Sweet breezes blow.
On, on to the goal;
Unto the victor is the palm.
Your fathers, heroic and brave,
Look on you.
Be men!
Either the laurel bays,
Or the pitying boughs of the willow grey,
When back unto mother earth ye are
In oblivion buried,
Because ye failed to do your part.
\Vhich shall it be?

THOMAS LUCAS.
From the Sierra Leone (Africa) Weekly
News, February

15,

1919.
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“PUNTA” REVOLUTIONIST
By ROMEO L. DOUGHER'I‘Y.
people and get all the information I could
that would stand us in good stead when
the day came to strike the blow.
After
we had enlisted exactly 100 young men
“Punta” ordered me to sail for the West
Indies and there secure at least two young
sters from as many of the islands as I
could in three months.
house and that was the second day out.
Again booking
when we caught a glimpse of them in the
passage on the Carimba I once more sailed
for Santo Amalia and upon arrival at the
second cabin dining room while on a tour
of inspection with the captain. During the capital lost no time in preparing for the
trip to the home of the one girl in all the
course of the voyage the young Spanish
\Vest Indian laid before me the plans he
world for me.
had worked out for emphatically
Notifying her by messenger that I would
calling
call that same evening, I was overjoyed to
the attention of the world to the injustices
receive a note saying that I would be
heaped upon the colored races.
Material
for the manufacture of the deadly aerial
expected at ﬁve, when I would again dine
with the family of my young friend.
bomb had to be secured and shipped to
the nearest port in Africa, and “Punta”
When I presented myself at the beautiful
decided these he would obtain in Europe,
mansion I felt like an old friend of the
where it would not attract so much atten
family as I was ushered into the reception
tion.
I was detailed to remain in America room to meet Senorita Maria and her
for at least a year and work among my
father and mother.
After the formalities
I told them of our progress, as I had been
people, in the meantime visiting the large
instructed to do by “Punta,” and they were
colored colleges and securing the services
of young men from the engineering depart
At tea I started to make my de
elated.
ments. These were to be schooled for the
parture, as it was my intention to make
work they would be called upon to do in
for another island the very
connections
the future.
Henkel would sail within a
next day.
Bidding the old folks good
week for Hamburg and there secure as
Maria with me to
bye I drew Senorita
sistants for putting up the giant plant,
would
the door and informed her that
while the same ship which carried him to be passing through Santo Amalia on my
Germany would bring back four young way back to the United States in three
Germans to erect a secret wireless plant
months' time, and sincerely hoped that
that was so far superior to anything of its
would take her promise “for better or
kind invented that there could be no com‘
worse" with me when I left her little trop
ical paradise again.
Can I say that I had
parison.
Upon me fell the duty of secur
Time will tell. -Early the
ing in the United States a place where this
her promise?
wireless station could be built, and as poles
next morning found me on the high seas
were
obsolete _I decided
on the way to Santo Domingo and Hayti.
upon a little
uninhabited
few miles from
island
a
Letters that I carried gave me a quick
Miami, Fla.
and easy entry into some of the best fam
For six months we worked and the en
ilies in all the islands and in a few weeks
thusiasm displayed by the young Negroes
I had completed my work here and was
Here
from the various institutions of learning
again headed for the British islands.
not only
Negroes
us to a great extent.
also I found
encouraged
They
young
anxious, but extremely willing to join the
were all young men, who readily conse
I lived a great deal on the sea
crated their lives to the cause and were
movement.
during the following three months, going
secretly shipped from America to Liver
from one island to the other, and at the
pool, where they were met by agents of
“Punta.”
end of the time allotted me I found myself
Although I had been passing
for white for many years, I found it just
on the last leg of my journey sixty miles
waiting
as natural as breathing to go among my
east of Santo Amalia, patiently

The next few days in Santo Amalia were
feverish ones for all concerned.
Passage
for the United States was secured f0r us
on the Carimba and after fond farewells
we sailed one \Vednesday morning.
Only
once during the trip did we see the men
who attacked us in the garden of “Punta’s”

I

I
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again we were being warped into our dock
in the city of Brooklyn, where stood ex
pectantly “Punta,” who warmly grasped
my hands as we hastily made our way to
That
a cab and started for our lodgings.
night and many days thereafter we spent
in going over the plans and outlining our
course now that preparations were almost
At
complete f0r our departure for Africa.
the end of a week we were on our way
four clean-cut
South,
by
accompanied
Germans, who spoke English almost per
the
disclosed
Close
questioning
fectly.
fact that these young Teutons also spoke
French and Spanish and would be soon
returning to the Fatherland to enter the
navy as cadets of his Imperial Majesty,
the Kaiser. Under the guise of rich young
fellows seeking a secluded place where
they could enjoy ﬁshing to their hearts'
content, “Punta” paid a round sum for the
little island off Miami. We hired a little
morning hours
yacht and in the early
feverishly putting into shape the
worked
plant which would be used to communicate
Four young colored
with far—off Africa.
Americans were with us and the Germans
spent their time in training for the worl:
they were expected to do. For two months
putting the
we worked day and night
A stranger passing
together.
machinery
the island would never have imagined the
powerful plant hidden in the tall timbers
in the innermost recesses of the island and
I had every reason to believe that when
we made the test from Europe the plant
would be found in perfect working condi
tion and ready
we had to do.

for the important work

(To Be Confirmed.)

THE FIGHT FOR FREEDOM
1.,

have started
dents of Dominica, B. W.
movement for an independent federation
of the West Indies on the principle of na
tional freedom.
writing
Renter’s special correspondent
provisional govern
on june'
says that
Kabul,
ment of India has been formed
and
negotiating with the various govern
ments, Soviet Russia and Afghanistan have
every pos
expressed their desire to help
sible way. Professor Barkatullah, formerly
one of
of the Tokio Imperial University,
the members of the ministry.
The efforts of New York reactionaries
in

a

4

is

in

mass meeting was held in New Yorl;
27, under the auspices of the Virginia
Island Protective League, to protest against
and the American
American atrocities
regime in the former Danish West Indian
Islands, now known as the Virgin Islands of
Among the speakers
the United States.
of the islands, Lee
was an ex-policeman
who was discharged from the
Richardson,
force for daring to protect a colored girl
from a white U. S. marine.
Falling in line with the world-wide sweep
of the Negro movement for national exist
ence and freedom from the white heel, resi

is

A
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for a ship that would take me back to the
little island where I was made to enter
the ﬁght for justice for my people.
On the third day I had the good fortune
to secure passage on a Gemran tramp, and
I immediately informed my senorita that
I would be in Santo Amalia on the same
The trip took only six hours
afternoon.
and when I landed on the marina I saw
Maria awaiting my coming
the beautiful
in the same little rig which “Punta” used
on moonlight nights along the quiet coun
a
behind
spirited
She sat
try roads.
animal with the same grace her brother
displayed when he roped the famous “Del
Fuego," and soon we were rolling along
the road to her residence at a fast clip.
“When I leave here again, senorita, I will
Perhaps ‘I
be gone for a very long time.
will never return to Western civilization
again, as the most dangerous part of my
journey begins when we head for the un
explored regions of the land of our fathers.
A few months more in America perfecting
plans with your brother and then we leave
Here we will be forced
for the continent.
For you to
to spend almost six months.
wife would
be with me in Europe as m
May I
be the dream of my life rea ized.
not look forward to having you with me 3"
Let us draw the curtain on the details of
I had her word
my ﬁrst real courtship.
and after dinner at her home that evening
we spent the time on the broad veranda.
A week I spent enjoying the grandeur of
my paradise, and when I bade my Maria
farewell again it was with the promise of
meeting her in Paris, where we were to
wedlock.
be joined in hol
Five unevent ul days on the ocean and
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3,

special cable to the New Y0rk Times,
new or
from Geneva, states that
gauization, under the name of the “Oriental

July

League," has recently been perfected with
view to crushing British imperialism in
Asia and Africa. The correspondent states
that “for the ﬁrst time, through the crea
tion of
league, the racial and religious dif
ferences which have divided Eastern con
He goes
spirators, have been overcome."
a

a

operating through the Lusk legislative com
mittee and the attorney general's oﬂice to
close the Rand School of Social Science
have failed for the time being at least. jus
tice McAv0y of the Supreme Court, having
seen
Attorney General
Berger
Deputy
pinned down to an admission that he was
not ready to try the action to annul the
school's charter, dismissed those proceed

on to say that “evidence exists that the re
in Egypt, the sudden at
cent insurrection
tack of the Afghans, and the rising in In
be
dia, new and remarkable co-operation
tween Moslems and Hindus were connected
with the activities of the league."

A HOROSCOPE OF THE MONTHS
The Nature of the Death)! and Some of the {Idiosyncrasies Which Have
to Do With Persons Born Under the Sign “Libra,” Representing
the Period Between September 23 and October 23.
and selling of commodities, in which they
can rarely be defrauded.
When overtaken by disaster they recover
quickly and go to work again with re
doubled vigor. The Libra women are kind,
constant and merciful.
The other type of Libra people
to be
found among the men, who are cunning in
their business dealings and inconsistent in
their aﬁ'ections.
In physical appearance Libra subjects
are usually tall, slender and well formed,
with oval face, or languid expression of
countenance,
and
beautiful eyes.
The
will be sanguine
physical
temperament
bilious in Southern latitudes, and nervous.
bilious
Northern climates.
Their most congenial
friends will be
found among the Fire people (Aries, Leo,
and Sagittarius);
next, with those born
under their own sign, and, third, with
those bom under Aquarius.

THE SCALES?“

September 23 to October 23.

CUSP: RUNS SEPTEMBER 23 TO 29.

_________—__J~———_———-—-—-———’

seventh

and the middle

is

Libra—the

one

a

cardinal, san
of the Air Triplicity—is
guine, diurnal, airy, masculine sign, gov
The higher attributes
erning the loins.

in

a

a

is

is

is

A

are inspiration and perception.
person born under the cusp, when the
sun
on the edge of the sign, does not
receive the full benefits of the individuality
of either Virgo or Libra, but partakes of
the characteristics of both.
There
greater variety of disposition
among the Libra people than among those
of any other sign.
They are energetic,
ambitious, and inspired.
The inner nature
intuitional, sensitive
and
receptive,
poetical.
They always ﬁnish things in
careful, competent and conclusive manner.
They keenly feel and can closely imitate
the acts and sentiments of others, and can
thus readily learn from example.
Their strong emotions and great imita
tive ability make them well adapted for the
dramatic
When angry, they
profession.
leave nothing unsaid.
Their nature re
As stu
sponds to all forms of ideality.
and
dents, they are fond of philosophical
ethical and especially of mystical literature.
Many good linguists are found in this sign.
The Libra people have remarkable fore
the decision of most matters
sign, and
they are correctly guided by their intuitive
the buying
This
especially so
faculty.

a

material
Libra people take things from
literal standpoint; and though their
intuitive nature will often show them the
true side of the question, they prefer to
accept the conclusions of human logic.
one of their chief faults.
Impatience
They are prodigal of their strength and
talents, and scatter their forces in all direc
tions.
anger and
They suffer through
is

and

Sagittarius person
Libra and
are united, the children will be very tal
Children of Libra and Aquarius
ented.
will be stronger physically, and will possess
These children are quick
keen intellect.
anything, and will
to perceive the truth
\Vhen

in

a

in

is

.

jealousy.

a

constellation

sign of the zodiac,

“I

in
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a
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make determined efforts to improve.
They
have a natural genius for invention, having
a marked mechanical ability over all the
other signs.
They should be permitted to
have their own way when not entirely
To circumscribe a Libra child is
wrong.
to destroy its genius.
The governing planet is Venus, and the
gems are the diamond and the opal.
The

astral
blue.

colors

are black,

crimson

The ﬂower is the violet.
August and December are

light

and

the most
favorable months, and \Vednesday
is the
lucky day in this sign.
Mrs. Annie Besant was born under this
Bernhardt, Modjeska and Peg \Vof
sign.
ﬁngton are excellent
illustrations of the
dramatic genius of Libra people.

The Zodiacai Signs.
‘.

Aries . . . . . . .

. . .The Ram

Taurus...
...’I‘he Buii
Gemini. . .
.The Twins
Cancer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .The Crab
Leo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..'1‘he Lion
Virgo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .The Virgin
Libra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..'I‘he Scales
Scorpio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .The Scorpion
Sagittarius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .The Archer
Capricorn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .The Sea Goat
Aquarius . . . . . . . . . .The \Vater Bearer
Pisces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .The Fishes

Reigns
Reigns
Reigns
Reigns
Reigns
Reigns
Reigns
Reigns
Reigns
Reigns

from March 21 to April 19.
from April 20 to May 19.
from May 20 to June 18.
from June 19 to Juiy 23.
from July 24 to August 23.
from August 24 to September 21.
from September 22 to October 21.
from October 22 to November 20.
from November 21 to December 20.
from December

21 to

January!

19.

Reigns from January 20 to February 18.
Reigns i'rom Febiruary 19 to March 20.

CROWN COLONY GOVERNMENT

IN

THE WEST INDIES
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By EDWIN

WILLIAMS
1

form of rule designed by the
Imperial British government to disfranchise
the darker races of the Empire wherever
the darker races outnumber the caucasian,
to the end that the darker races may be
more thoioughly exploited.
This form of government takes no
stock of the wishes of the people where
it obtains, and the right to order their
The centre of all
own destiny is denied.
the initiative of legislation is the colonial
oﬂice in Downing Street, London, thus
reducing the people to political serfdom
and making of them a subject race.
The British government in order to
gloss over and not to make too glaring the
contrast between
its own autonomous
form of government and the rule it pushes
'upon the darker races, makes a sham
eifort
at representative government.
gives
'the governor of the various colonies the
power to appoint
legislative council. In
this hand-picked legislature the proleta
never given
riat
seat. Care
taken
that only native capitalists and Anglo
.Saxons are appointed.
Since the inception of crown colony in
is

a

is

a

It_

famous

the West Indies forty-one years ago, a
pal! of inertia has steadily crept upon the
creative powers of the people and they
have made no contribution to the arts
and sciences or literature.
Indeed, the
Leeward Islands have not contributed
twelve men of pure African descent to the
medical profession in that period.
In the public schools of the island civics

with its attendant knowledge of govern
ment
repressed or ignored and West
Indians generally are lamentably ignor
ant of the form of government under
which they live.
There
little or no popular interest in
social legislation obtaining all over the
world. The agenda of the various legis
latures concerns itself mostly with the col
lection and disbursement of revenue.
The scheme to disfranchise the people of
the West Indies seems to have originated
with, or was appreciabl
helped by, the
Anglo- axon planter of amaica. His ex
cricnce during the Gordon riots of 1865
in that island, when the natives demanded
greater share of the wealth that they
created, must have impelled the scheme.
For, in Chambers Journal of January,
is

is the in

is

government

a

ROWN colony

THE CRUSADER
1895, an Anglo-Saxon woman, recounting
her experiences during those stirring
times, quotes her father as saying that
“he regarded the Negro as a man entitled
to equality before the law, but as a politi

cal equal, no 1"
Up to, and after 1865, the West Indies
enjoyed a measure of self-government.
Each island had its elected assembly, al
though the qualiﬁcation to vote was based
on the possession of property. Speaking
for St. Kitts, there was in 1878, when
crown colon was introduced, a popula
tion of 35,
people. The island support
ed these comfortably and the treasury
carried a surplus of £5,000.
The census
of 1910 shows a population of 29,000 peo
ple. If, as it is adduced in the case of Ire
land, a decrease of population
is taken as
argument to prove mis-government, then
St. Kitts has a splendid cause for com

plaint.
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Mr. Edgar M. Grey, in his erudition of
"The Negro in the West Indies" that ap
peared in the May number of The Crusa

der, makes it appear crown colony was
introduced in 1888. Perhaps this is a case
of “Nixon read um rong."
Conﬁning our observations of St. Kitts
crown colony was introduced in 1878.
The legislature to enact this nefarious
measure was composed
almost entirely
of Anglo-Saxons, with only one Negro
among them.
So far, the British Government has
managed to sustain this form of rule by
the bestowal of patronage and the appeal
to the vanit
of certain classes, but the
latest indication shows that the masses are
sensing their power and it is the duty of
West Indians on the American mainland to
held in the realization of a government of
West Indians for West Indians. Barbados
and Bahamas

already

have autonomy.

WHERE MILLIONS AWAIT NEGRO ENTERISE
ARTICLES NEEDED IN NIGERIA.
(Consul General Robert F. Skinner,
London, Eng., June 6, 1919.)
According to a London merchant who is
about to engage in trade with Nigeria, that
country, with its population
of some 35,

0(X),000 and enormous natural wealth, has
great possibilities
for development.
What
is lacking particularly is shipping facilities
which would enable native producers and
merchants to sell and ship their goods to
whom they wish, and not be obliged to sell
in the local market as they have to do at
present, because of lack of transportation
facilities. This merchant is of the opinion
that within three months from the date
of the inauguration
of. a trade scheme
which he contemplates he would require at
least two ships per month, with a combined
carrying capacity of 8,000 to 10,000 tons of
general raw products.
This country is in need of the following
articles: Agricultural implements, cooking
and household utensils, general provisions,
tobacco, cotton goods, piece goods, silks,
kerosene, gasoline, parafﬁn, tents, bunga
lows, motor vehicles of all kinds, bicycles.
sewing machines,
and
general American
merchzndise.
In return it has for export:
Palm oil, palm kernels, nut oil, shea butter,
benniseed, maize, cotton, tin.
groundnuts,
hides, coffee, cacao, mahogany, and cedar.

BRITISH CORPORATION FOR
TRADE WITH ABYSSINIA
(Consul Addison E. Southard, Aden,
Arabia, June 24, 1919.)
Potential investors in the Red Sea com
mercial district are now receiving copies of
the prospectus of the Abyssinian Corpora
tion

(Ltd.), of London, England.

prospectus

otters‘ 500,000 ordinary

The
shares

of the Abyssinia Corporation _(Ltd.) at a
value of
£1,005,000,
divided into
1,000,000 ordinary shares of £1 each and
5,000 deferred shares at £1 each.
This corporation has been formed for the
British
purpose of promoting
commercial
interests in Abyssinia and ann0unces in its
for the stock
prospectus that permission
par

issue has been given

Government
that pref
erence be given by the corporation
10.B1'lt
The main object wrll be
ish-made goods.
to arrange for the export of
Britishtniade
goods from Great Britain and its
Domin|_ons
to Abyssinia and to export from Abysstma
the commodities
roduced there. American
eretofore taken, through
importers have
Aden, large quantities of Abyssinian skins,
col'fce, ivory and civet.
by

the

Treasury with the understanding
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OUR HOMES—SWEET HOMES
TheirMeaning

and the Things That Make Them Sweet

By I. KUTTNER
1

"R"

H mzrr

m

IIOJIII."

humlilr, there’s no place like
John Howard Paulie.

"Home. Sweet Home" by John Howard Payne.
The
the sweetest story ever told.
thought brings to mind the meaning. the love
and longing for. and the Incredneu of the place
we call home. \tht wanderer on God's earth.
what adventurous youth that left home to make
his way in the world: what mnid or man that
closed the doors in the morning in anger, vow
ing never to return. after some difference that
would be but. too
could have been reconciled
glad to hear from home. even to go back again,
is. indeed.

488

and never leave it.
Home is the place of our birth—where almost
every one of us "got our bringing up." It's the
place where we learned the word of God and
love; where we “throw ourselves down" after a
hard day‘l work and rent in comfort. The place
where "Mammy allua waits for us with a. full.
And where Dad, aettin' in his
round smile."
comfy chair, nmokin' his pipe and rendln' his
paper, turns roun' as you come home and says.

"Is

that

you. chile‘!"

The home is the hub of human habitation: the
centre from which all the virtues radiate. It is
that
the foundation of the family; the “tie
binds." Like the all powerful sun that draws
matter to it with compelling force, no the home,
with its strong human attractions is the irre
sistible

magnet

of

man.

The most popular word in our vocabulary is
It finds its place daily, hourly. yea.
home.
almost every moment in our activities. At the
ball game it‘s "root for the home team, home
run and go on; go it Jeff; make it a. homer!"
In politics it‘s "Home Rule," a principle agitat
ed for centuries. \\'hen you're away and must
eat out. it's the home cookin' sign that pulls you
Into the eatin' place, anticipating a meal like
mother's—at home.
'And no it in, right down the line; Home made,
home spun, home life, home town; writin’ home
And that's not all: When the elo
for money.
of,the prisoner
quent and tearful defender
charged
with the awful crime appeals to'the
twelve men upon whom the fate of the accused
rests, it's “Send him home to his aged. weeping
mother." Even in the play, "Ten Nights in a
Bar Room." the little child. taking her lotted
parent by the hand, lays, "Father, dear father.
come home with me now: the clock in the
steeple ltrikel twelve." And in the end. an the
newn article clones, "They brought the body
home to be buried."
There's the young couple, too; the "dovlel"
you nee holdin’ hands: the pair that think them
nelven the only two people on earth. If you could
listen to part of their conversation. you'd hear
her say: "Lem, i saw the most beautiful dining
room suite at one of the stores today—just the
thing for our new home."
And hear him

nnlwer. “Yen. honey. just all soon as I get a lit
tle more saved up. we'll get 'hitched up' nntl
furnish our home."
Then there's the day‘s outing we look forward
to.
it‘s packin‘ the lunches, gettin' nil logged
out. standing in line. patiently waiting to get on
the boat, eager to reach the grove, take every
thing in on the picnic grounds.
But—but. after
all the fun we've been anticipating and par
ticipating in, we‘re mighty glad when we're on
the way home—only too glad to get back there—
to home.

And after “we ain't missed a single dance" in
of the night the divine strains of the
last number on the order of dances starts us on
our way to “Home, sweet home." And last. but
not least. “her boy. who's been away. gone over
at year, now, 'a fightin' for his country, 'the land
of the free and the home of the brave.‘ ” in
comin' back this week on the "Victory." “'on't
he and she be glad when “Johnny come. march
ing home."
indeed, there“: no place like home-and none
likely to be discovered.
And—humble. though
it may bo—it‘s hallowed.
It's all most of us
have. and it behooves us to make it sweet—the
sweetest place in our livel.
Now what are the "makings" of a home—
iuveet home?
First. there must be God and love
in-it. It mult "have a. heart" that beatl for
honor and virtue.
it must radiate sunshine—
human sunshine.
The kind word must alwnyl
be there.
To the visitor it must have the out
stretched
and
hand of welcome
the
warm
friend'l
farewell that carries "call again"
with it.
To be sweet the home must be arranged,so
that the eye is pleased and the ear charmed.
Order—Heaven's first law—must prevail. Every
thing in a sweet home in tidy and in its proper
place. A cheerful face and a high spirit should
the whirl:

abide

there.
The sweet home must have mulic. "human"
as well as vocal and instrumental.
The har
mony of “the voice with the smile" must make
itself seen and heard—and felt.
The sweet
is no place for the face with the grouchy
rorlrze
oo .
Comfort is on the list, too. A rocker for ma
and an easy chair for pa. that make life worth
living for the old folks. Good and attractively
covered furniture give the home an appearance
of sweetness
and makes it a. place where you
can invite your friends and make them "feel at
home."
Although it may not have occurred to many.
it is nevertheless
a. striking fact that were it not
for the faith people had in each other—the be
lief in the good intentions of those that start
housekeeping;
who are willing “to pay for the
things as they get paid," millions of homes
would never have been built, families would not
have been reared, and the world would have
been behind hundreds
of years.
\Ve are to be
grateful that this human quality exietn; that
people are willing to trust each other. that the
tradesmen is willing to wait for the money. and
make it easy for any honest person to furnish a
home without waiting until he or she has all the
ready money.
Indeed, it is a blessing. as many of us are born
with only what the Almighty gave us—life.
health and a. chance to make our way in the
world. Your home, like yourself. IS \VHAT
YOU MAKE IT. Put the sugar of life in you—
nnd your home.
They will be sweet while you
live and leaVe sweet memories after you‘re gone
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LET SILVER SWEETEN YOUR HOME
PRICES MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES
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Extension Table, Golden Oak; 6 Massive
Chairs to Match
$2.00 Down, 50c. per Week

Friends and Neighbors
You will do much better trading with
Being a. neighbor of yours, we study
your wants and know best how to please

I! you contemplate furnishing a home,
or intend buying some additional pieces
of furniture (or your home, cash or credit.

EXCEPTIONALLY

3 piece

rocoline

Library

us.

you.
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GOOD VALUES

Suit in Fumed Oak, Brown, Spanish Mor

BIG

SELECTIONS

I"
IN

BEDS

MODERATE
PRICE
DAVENPORT

SILVER’S
CREDIT

SPECIAL
TERMS

I
[Ii/mm
I

751:. weekly on $50 worth
$1.50 weekly on 8100 worth
$8.00 weekly on .200 worth

\l

Other Amount.
Proportion
It plyl you to hove

Get a Librnry Tobie
We have some In low M

in

WE MAKE IMMEDI

l

Davenport.
o lmoll depolit down. end very
low weekly pnymentl bl'lnll thin
to roar homey

ATE

"

DELIVERIES

“'e carry a full line 0! bed!
in oil ﬁni-heu.
Before going
ellewhere it will pay you to
look Ill over.

SILVER FURNITURE CO.
525
Near 136th Street

LENOX AVENUE

OPEN EVENINGS
Please

Mention

The Crusader

Opp. Harlem Hospital
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CABLE

“Inc,

N. Y.”

Phone

SUPPLY CO. INC.

INTER£0LONIAL

NEW YORK
U. S. A.

2436

AVE.

7th

Aud. 7346

WHOLESALERS

<10\

EXPORTERS
-

AND

IMPORTER8

a

The \K'orld’s great statesmen are now trying to solve the problem
of
safe and sane future for mankind.
The great ﬁnanciers are strenuously
of the world’s commerce.

competing

for the supremacy

Daring aviators have bridged the great Atlantic.

All

races are demanding

These are incidents
great.

490

self-determination.

in this great world which make men and nations

Isn't

it

time that we be considered
mercial and ﬁnancial world?

a

What are we millions of Africa doing?
factor in the industrial, com

There are millions to be made in Africa; its coﬂ'eesI cocoa, rubber,
resources are
palm oil, gold, ivory, and its other undeveloped
beckoning to us for united efforts.
The rich ﬁelds in South and Central America and the West Indies,
abounding with bananas, mahogany, sugar, coffee and vanilla, are
at our door.
How many of these products are we marketing?
the rich harvests of these countries?

\Vho are reaping

HERE, RIGHT HERE, MEN!
are millions in big opportunities
else-—

such as are not possible anywhere

and ﬁnancially—a great
Opportunities, industrially, commercially
school in which to acquire the knowledge
necessary to tackle
these problems.

is

TO YOU FARMERS OF THE SOUTH, PLANTERS IN THE INDIES
AND AFRICA
here
THE INTERCOLONIAL SUPPLY COMPANY
ready to supply and market your products.

WHAT HAVE YOU GOT TO SELL, AND WHAT DO YOU WANT
TO BUY?

To-day we appeal to you for co-operation
to us now for information.
2436

and urge you to write

NEW YORK CITY

SEVENTH AVENUE
Please

Mention

The Crusader

THE CRUSADER

FACTS, FUN AND FANCIFS
By

ll

the Staff.

THE AFRICAN KNOWSi
It

is stranger, as we consider of
what small things pride is born. The En
ropean is proud of his pale colour, and al
most all native Africans appear to be proud
because they are black.”—Stanley.
.

.

.

Are you reading the idiotorials in The
If you are not you
Mews?
Stemtertam
are missing “today’s best laugh."
The Kolchaks are not all in Russia. A
Harlem dotard editor, who has been on
the run ever since his “return to journal~
ism,” claims to have scored a victory be
cause he has forced some one to the exer
tion of chasing him out of town.

The white man can afford divisions and
cannot.
The
Negro
diversions.
I_t's
Negro ﬁrst, last and all the time or perish

for

us.

the
to trying
English judges object
Kaiser "by a law they do not know.” We
at the Anglo
wondered
have
always
Saxon’s ignorance of the Ten Command
ments.

ATTENTION OF THE LEAGUE OF
NATIONS.

Either every people has the right to self
cletermination and freedom or else no peo
ple has the right, and is entitled to free
dom only because it is strong enough to
assert

and

to

maintain

its

liberties

arms—New York Evening Journal.

A FEW REMARKS.

Marrying a woman for her money is
very much like setting a rat trap and bait
ing it with your ﬁnger.
It is highly important,
when a man
makes up his mind to become a rascal,
that he should examine
himself closely
and see if he isn’t better constructed
for
a fool.
I argue this way, that if a man is right
he cant be too radical, and if he is wrong

he can't be too conservative.
We all complain of the shortness of life,
yet we all waste more time than we use.
Some people are so fond of bragging
about
their ancestors
and
their great
descent, when, in fact, their great descent
15 just what is the matter with them.
Success in life is very apt to make us
forget the time when we' weren't much.
It is just so with the frog on the jump;
he can't remember when he was a tad
pole—but other folk can.

MATRIMONIAL.

Three Germans

were sitting at luncheon
and were overheard
recently
discussing
the second marriage of a mutual friend,
when one of them remarked: "I'll tell you
wat, a man wat marries de second time
don’t deserve to have lost his ﬁrst wife."

“Calls the Chimpanzoo
the Jungle’s
\Vhite Man."—Herald Magazine Headline.

Just

straight

right: Ethics,
hair, etc., etc.

about

intelligence,

by

The daily press reports Health Commis
sioner Copeland as expressing surprise at
the small number of Negro drug addicts.
Why surprise? Is it not a generally known
fact that the Negro cannot descend to
the levels of the low white?

HOW THE FIRE STARTED.
The other day a ﬁre was being discussed
in the presence of one of our staff.
One
man said he believed it was incendiary.
Another replied,
“Incendiary Hell! It
was set on ﬁre."

At the bottom ot race discrimination
CLASS STRUGGLE.

is

the

Study Socialism Thru the Rand School
Courses

Correspondence
Write

DAVID P. BERENBERG,
Ask

to
7 5.1501 BL, N.

for Folder No. 270

Y. 0.
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MUSlC
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F. G. S. M.
Prof. Packer Ramsay,
Medalist, London, Eng, and eminent

Pﬂt‘lttRRRHSHBassomomma

m

voice

and

specialist,

months’

eighteen

tour

has completed
through

the

now
United States and Canada.
in
lessons
York
giving
City
back in New
his
studio
at
at
and
culture
piano
voice
To
229 West 139th street, New York.
quote the Boston Globe on Prof. Ramsay’s
He is

“He is an accomplished, beauti~
ability:
ful and artistic singer, mindful of laws
which

are inviolate

municating

without

an interpreter

as

loss, yet com

of the spirit

of the work."
New Yorkers were given
the Joint Recital at St.
a rare treat
5, of Senor Jean
Hall,
September
Mark’s
Music-loving

in

the celebrated tenor, and

Loncke,

Mr. Neil

O’jon, the South American Boy Piano
Virtuoso. The program rendered was one
of the best classical programs given any
Young Mr.
in the Metropolis.
where
interpre
wonderful
O’Jon demonstrated
tative ability and brilliant promise of great
Senor Loncke was,
future development.
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as usual,

most enjoyable.
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LINCOLN THEATRE
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WEST

135th

STREET

Presenting the Supreme Photo Play Achievements
of the Season
Friday,

Saturday

September

19,

and
20

Sunday,

and

Friday,

Saturday

September

21

and

Sunday,

28, 27 and 28

HART in
“WAGON TRACKS"
WM.

WM. FARNUM in
“WOLVES OF THE NIGHT"

S.

IN OCTOBER
THE GREATEST RACING MELODRAMA IN THE WORLD
“CHECKERS”

“VAUDEVILLE”
Please Mention

The Crusader

THE CRUSADER
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Reliability

Absolute
At

407

Lenox Avenue

We

conduct a femelrp store.

carrying a line of merchandise that is truly of high quality.
Now. because almost every one Wears some kind of
because

not many can accurately determine

of such articles. it

is,

jerelry. and
values

the

therefore, very important to know

At

Hendricks'

there

is

from whom to buy.
absolute reliability.

Call

on us.

Hendricks’ Jewelry Store
and 151st Street
New York City.
A

407 Lenox

venue
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THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOWS

THE LAFAYETTE THEATRE
Seventh Avenue and 132d Street

HARLEM'S BIGGEST, MOST BEAUTIFUL PLAY HOUSE

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

VAUDEVILLE AND LATEST PHOTOPLAYS
SEATS RESERVED SIX WEEKS IN ADVANCE
Phone

1811

Morningside
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Cyril V. Briggs, editor of the Negro
radical magazine, The Crusader, has re
ceived three anonymous
letters within
the past month threatening his life for
his activities against the persecution of
the Negroes.
The latest letter states that the writer
is the leader of a band of men who are
being asked by high public oiﬁcials to
murder every Negro of importance
in
New York. The letter also states that
this band has been offered $30,000 for
this work, of which half had already
been paid.
Briggs is asked for $500 in order that
his life may be spared.
The letter then
continues:
“Also for your beneﬁt I must thI you
that the police of your district are in on
this and if you go to them we will know
within an hour after you do so and that
will be bad for you.“
Editor Briggs has ignored the ﬁrst two
letters and intends to ignore this one as

EMPIRE CREDIT

CO. EXPANDS
\\'c notice with pleasure the enlargement
of the premises of the Empire Credit Com
pany at 2284 Seventh Avenue.
The success
of any community enterprise should be a
source of gratiﬁcation
to all other enter
prises in the community since even those in
the same line will derive distinct beneﬁt
from such success.
The more enterprises
in the community the better for that com
And this is true even in enter
munity.
prises iu the same line of business since the
more clothing stores, the more furniture

well.—From New York Call.

THE LEADING NEGRO MUSIC
PUBLISHING

FIRM.

It is an old saying that “In Union there
is Strength."
This applies to patronizing Colored music
publishers as to many other varied lines of
endeavor.
Every dollar spent for music bearing the
name of Pace & Handy Music Company
on the title cover is certain to come back
to you through the ofﬁcers and employees
of the company.
They all believe in co
operation with Colorcd Businesses of other
lines.
Show your co-operative
spirit by
ordering your music direct from them_ or
from stores which sell sheet music.
There are ﬁfteen persons in the ofﬁces of
the Pace 8: Handy Music Company, includ
ing music arrangers, stenographers, book
keepers,
pianists,
sales-manager,
profes
etc. They are all Negroes
sional-manager,
and are fully capable of handling their own
particular line.
To those who are preaching about patron—
izing race enterprises
Mr. Handy says
“Amen, [mi your money where your mouth
is."

W
OUR FEATURE sorr HAT
FOR THE FALL SEASON
A Pleasing, Smart Looking

Especial-1y to
Model Designed
Meet the Taste of the Up-to-Date
Young Man

Soft Iials,
Genuine

$3.00

Velours,

Up

$5.00

Up

Fall Caps, $1.00 Up to $3.00

BEN THE HA'ITER
511
Between

LENOX AVE.
135th and

136th

Streets.

Fall and Winter Tailoring

But our High Quality Clothes
making remains the standard.

changes.

Suite and Overcoat: to Order

M. L. CAMPBELL

& CO.

127 W. 135th Street.
New York City.
Telephone Morningllde 89H.

THE CRUSADER
houses, the more dry goods stores, the
more of any line, the larger the proﬁts for
all concerned as the community becomes a
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complete list of courses is as follows:
1.
Elements of Socialism—By Anna

Maley.

History—By

Social

2.

i Tel.

1500 Columbus

A.

Algernon Lee.
Established

1898

Dr. A. WOLFSON
Dentist
Reliable —- Painless — Reasonable
401

WEST

59th

STREET

NEW YORK

Cor. Columbus Ave.
Over Drug Store
By Conductive Anaestheam
Method I
can remove nerves, grind or extract teeth
without causing any pain.
Open Evenings and Sundays.

MEN

Why Wear Torn Shirts
I Repair Them Equal to New
I'IIUI'IIII'JTOR EMPIRE CREDIT COMPANY
shopping centre not only for its own resi
dents but for the residents of other less ad
vanced near-by communities.
The success of the Empire Credit Com'
pany is also a sign of square dealing on its
part and reasonable prices.
Certainly its
service has found favor in the community
or instead of enlarging its premises it would
be closing them.
Its extension is a sure
sign of its popularity.

THE RAND SCHOOL
The Rand School of Social Science has
the past six years sought to extend its
inﬂuence beyond the walls of its building.
Many people living in outlying communi

for

ties

are

discussions

not

able to attend lectures and
of vital topics as frequently as

are those who live in the large towns, and
especially in such industrial centers as New

York

and Chicago.
To reach this group oi
the workers.
the Rand School of Social
Science has prepared six correspondence
courses.
These courses cover the ﬁeld of Social
ism, social history and economics.
They
have been prepared by men and women
who have given years of thought to the
question and who have had considerable
in teaching and writing.
experience
A

Also LADIES' WAISTS

Cuatom Shlrta to Order.
Dluatlatied wlth your dreaamaker‘l
Try this establishment

LADIES!

PHONE

2925 MORN.
EVENING AND STREET DRESSES
ALSO REMODELLINO

L. E. HOLDFORD
SEVENTH AVENUE

2209

REPAIRS INVISIBLE

Mr. CYRIL

V.

BRIGGS,

Editor of

THE CRUSADER
announce: the

organization

The African Blood
for African

of

Brotherhood

Liberation

and Redemption.
Member-lulu by enlistment. .\'o duel. feel or ancien
manta. Those only need apply who are wIIlInl to lo
the llmltl
Write or call at
299 Seventh Avenue, New York. U. S. A.

IF YOU ARE AWAKE YOU
WILL READ

“THE MESSENG
THERE'S

bl

A REASON

THE MESSENGER PUB.
SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

2805

i”
CO.
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Socialist

3.

Economics—By

Algernon

Always Got 100 Cents

in Value for
You Spend

Lee.
4.

The Labor Movement—By Morris
Hillquit and others.
The Human Element in Economics—
5.
By Scott Nearing.
of Socialism—
6. The Fundamentals
By‘David P. Berenberg.
The fees for these courses are more than

anh

Dollar

Spend Your Money Where It Can
Go Farthest

In fact, the prices are based
moderate.
You got your money's vaius, tho boot goods at
merely on the cost of printing, postage and
A
prioos when you buy at
the cheapest
the labor of circulating the lessons.
of the correspondence
feature
special
school is the formation of study classes
These study classes
wherever possible.
For
may work with or without a leader.
groups of this sort a special rate amounting
to 50 or 60 per cent of the original cost
Textbooks are of the lessons is made.
Grocery and Fruit Store
supplied with every course except in the
a
For
these
slight
groups
study groups.
extra charge is made for the textbook.
Newer courses also have an examination
77 WEST 135th STREET
system, which permits the student to check
from his
gained
up on the knowledge
studies.
NEW YORK CITY
For further information apply to David
New
7 East 15th Street,
Berenberg,

THE STANDARD
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E.ity.

Phone Harlem 9276
B. A. HEYLIGEB

OPEN ALL HOURS

Keep Your Eyes in Good Shape

COMING—WHAT?

Your Eyes Are Bad and You Wouldn't Think It
For EYsry Occasion Call at the Modern,
Up-to-Dsts
EYESIOI‘I'I.‘

DR. CHAS. C.
at

TAYLOR

L

MORNINGBIDE

Madam

Dillard

.0 WEST

ADULTS 1501

S

Missioner System
ill'l'"

Fearless,
uncompromising
scientiﬁc editorials by

STREET

saw YORK

Give

A.

Domingo,

WMWW
On all News-stands about

cm

Please Mention

and

of “THE
sx-oditor
NEGRO WORLD."
Anselmo R. Jackson, of “Our Boys and
Girls";
Chandler Owen and A. Philip
Randolph, of the Messenger, and Cyril 8.
Briggs of “THE CRUSADER."

W.

6522

Grows hair that is beautiful and lustrous.
us atrial and BE CONVINCED.

”

A radical weekly Negro News
paper with news from all parts of
the world—Africa, the \Vest Indies,
United States and South America.

W. 135th Street, New York
EXPERT EYE EXAMINATION

139

Children's Eyes a Specialty
Modern Classes of Every Description in Stock
Slowly and steadily in honest endeavor, we
have built up a reputation tor honesty, prompt
ness and tins values among our people.

Phone

“THE NEW E

PABIDI OF

The Crusader

September

18th.
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DIGEST OF VIEWS

asks:
In all this what

has become of the famous
theatrical declaration of Mr. Lloyd George,
that the natives of Central Africa were to be
consulted through their tribal organizations
and through their chiefs, and given an oppor
tunity of deciding for themselves whether they
preferred German or any other rule. We sup
pose that
has now served its purpose. The
general election
well over, and what are
pledges anyway? The fact remains, however,
that 3,000,000 people are to be transferred from
one country to another without any regard to
their own desires, and "the territory
rich in
cattle."
is

is

in

After commenting
the British
upon
Belgian arrangement whereby red Belgian
gets the provinces of Ruanda and Urundi
what was formerly German East Africa,
Mr. McLane winds up:

But now glory be to God the war for liberty
endch Let the nations give thanks. The
powers of freedom the countries where democ
racy rules the Gallahds of the twentieth cen
tury have won and British has no connected
sphere of inﬂuence running from one end of
the dark Continent to the other.
Even so
freedom made secure—for capital.
has

is

is

is

in the London Nation on
Commenting
the above subject, W. McLane reminds the
British people of the promises of Lloyd
George in re to the African people:
He

is

is

“SELF DETERMINATION" IN
PRACTICE.

it

That the native African is at this mo—
ment wide awake and alert to his interests
and moreover grimly determined to safe
guard those interests is evident to any one
reading the editorials and news items in
African papers of recent date.
The African has noted the plans of the
British capitalists to recoup Britain’s war
losses by keener exploitation of the "col
onies" and for his part has given notice that
Africa is not going to make good Britain’s
war debts.
The Lagos Weekly Rocord,
after remarking upon Lord Leverhulmc's
lecture before the Royal Chamber in which
he advocated a vile gospel of economic de
in Africa, gives fair warning
velopment
that
if the worst comes to the worst, the so-called
benighted African will give the high priests of
Mammon and economic greed such a rude
shock as they will never forget until the crack
of doom—for today he has been goaded to
such a pitch of desperation that his mental
attitude may be best expressed by the phrase,
“Let them all come."
Another paper, The Logo: Standard,
comments upon the race riots in England:
\Ve had learnt to look forward to the
‘triumph of civilization' as it has been taught
us, but
where
at this eleventh hour, this
we ﬁnd ourselves, then
our labor naught.
Has the black man not similar cause for griev
ance, and with greater show of reason, too?
He was taken away from his home, whereas
the white man came to his country of his own
free will and
helping himself to whatever
"lovable."
if,

J

agony. People who act
that manner have
no right to speak to the world in the name of
civilization.
in

THE ALERT AFRICAN.

a

is

a

To the above query propounded by the
progressive Baltimore A fro-American there
have been many interesting replies ranging
all the way from the ancient argument that
vote for the Socialist Party would be
thrown away UP to the advice to cast our
lot with that party which offers most and
further UP to the convincing arguments of
letter
Miss Nannie H. Burroughs, who in
to the Afro-American, writes:
Unless the two great political parties—Re
publican and Democratic declare themselves
ques
on the Suffrage, Labor and Lynching
tions, the Negro should go to the Socialist
party that has already declared itself for exact
justices and equality of opportunity for all,
regardless of race.
For nearly sixty years, the Negro has been
a

is

a

C

a

is

in

is

That the Negro
worse off today than
his history in this country
at any time
the opinion of
South American observer,
Antonio Torres, who, writing in the orreio
Damnaha, declares:
The Negro in the United States lives under
regime worse than during the time of Lin
coln, when his life was saved as valuable prop
erty. Today the Negro
like the Pole and
the Jew of Russia during the reign of the Czar,
social horizon.
without political guarantees or
His only reward for loyalty to his country
trivial pretext.
lynching on
Even the German Empire gave legal pro
tection and never burned its subjects, even in
its African colonies.
A Negro born in the United States speaks
the same language
as President Wilson, but
the savage whites do not hear his cries of

"SHOULD WE VOTE THE SOCIAL
IST TICKET.”

a

THE NEGRO'S PRESENT STATUS.
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expecting the Republicans to assist him in
safeguarding his constitutional and political
rights, but that party has failed ignominiously.
Every four years we are fed on campaign dope
for a few months only to starve from failure
on the part of that party to select the men and
stand by the measure designed
to give polit
ical and economic opportunity to all. \Ve have
lived on promises without performances.
\Ve
are suffering and dying as a result of neglect
on the part of the party to which we have
given faithful and unstinted support.
\\'hether you know it or not, or, rather.
whether you believe it or not, the Negro is
either going to divide his vote among the
three parties or he is going to do the desperate
thing-—thr0\v his entire strength to the So
cialist party.
Then, too, Negro men are going to resent
the infamous insult of the \Voman Suﬂ'rage
Association.
In their effort to secure the hal
lot, they have virually promised he South to
leave the Negro woman out of the equation.
Negro women are perfectly willing to be left
out, but Negro men who have the ballot are
going to see that somebody else is left out.
A Campaign of Education is going to be
launched and Negro men and women will be
advised
to do just as I have intimated.
\Ve
have
three
things in mind during the next
campaign: to square with the Democrats for
the way in which they have treated Negroes
on both sides of the ocean during the past
four years, to settle with the Republicans for
their sins of omission—and to kill woman suf
frage because it is-tviliiug to throw us over.
in order to get white women into the

Harlem Conservatory
Fine Arts
111

A

For

the beneﬁt

propaganda

i

DABNEY’S
648

LENOX AVENUE

Our New Quarters, with
SPACIOUS DINING ROOM
ot
Sanitary and up-to-dato Fixtures
the latest style, equal to any Broadway
Lunch Room.
We Specialize in HOT FRIED CHICKEN
and SOUTHERN CORN FRITTERS.

Gale Went to Mexico
And down there. where there Ia neither eon
acription, extradition nor a letter-eon Market
Prtoon. he reaurned publishing htl ﬂery journal.

GALE’S MAGAZINE
lt coata $2 a year, American money. and H

tor alx months, and la worth a lot more. Send
check, International money order or bank dratt
for aubacrlptlo: (no tree aamplea sent) and
as “The Sollloquy ot a
read aueh thin“
Slacker." "Judas [scarlet and the Bolshevlki."
"The Catholic Church, the Cancer of Mexico."
"Lenlne. the \Vorld‘a Hope." "Keep Ilanda Of!
Mexico." etc.
The censor will not let OALE‘S MAGAZINE
enter the Un'ted Statea and circulate In the
mails. but this doesn’t make any difference.
Linn A. E. Oaie hal been making Burleeon and
the poatal goda look like 30 cent! all along.
lie—but huah! that would be telling.
Juat send your aubacriptlon to

THERE ARE VICIOUS NEGROES.
BUT THE NEGRO IS INCAPABLE OF
THE DEPTHS OF ORGANIZED AND
STUBBORN DEVILTRY TO WHICH
THE WHITE MAN CAN DESCEND.

Please Mention

LUNCH

(Douglass Theatre Building)

and for the weak-minded colored persons
who have fallen for such rot, we quote
from Dr. Frank Crane's article on “The
Negro" in the Evening Globe of recent
date:

ture.

Organ la Being Pumped by Electrlelty.
\\'rlte, phone or call (or terms.

‘

of the disseminators of
of Caucasian superiority

We also refer those interested to Wen<
dell Phillips' oration on Touissant L_'Ouver

It“

Beautiful Two Manual Pedal Organ Has
Been Provided at the Studio for Studenta'
Practice at a Very Nominal Coat.

Thla

MAN. SAYS NO!

the

WEST 133d STREET

Phone. Morningalde
FORD G. )IATTHE‘V, President

btrliard
s 1p.

THE NEGRO: CAN HE DESCEND TO
THE LEVEL OF THE WHITE MAN?
DR. FRANK CRANE,
A WHITE

of

GALE’S MAGAZINE

;

Mexico

The Crusader

City,

D. F., Mexico

P. 0. Box 518

J
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CORRESPONDENCE

Telephone "42 Mornlnlslds

—I

4lst street, N. W.,
\Vashington, D. C., Aug. 27, 1919.
To Cyril V. Briggs,
Editor The Crusader:
Brother in Christ:
I thank God for the portrait you print
of \Villiam Monroe Trotter on the cov:r
of your September issue!
Incarnadine! Incarnadine! Incarnadine!
The facial expression of Trotter here de
picted is a holy inspiration.
His soul is aﬂame with the ﬁres of
righteous indignation,
of pos
knowledge
sessing a vital truth and determination
to
make it known to friend and foe alike,
his porition be.
though martyrdom
Though the expression on his counte
nance is suffused with a pity for the de
basing prejudice of his white-livered con
I have not seen his equal
temporaries,
among lily-whites; their hearts are craven
5109

New York Academy
Prepsrstory, Civil Service.
Regents,
Modern Lenqusges, Business Methods
Genersl Typewriting,
Bockkseping,
Shorthand.
Service, Regents, Modern Lanusgss
Business Men Furnished with ltenomphers
snd Omee Assislsnts

447 LENOX
R. W. JUETICE. Director

Phone: Morninl'slde

I

Paine."

would to God my skin were black that
I, like Trotter, might glow and scintillatc
with a ﬁre that naught can quench—nor
jeers, nor jibes, nor death itself subduel
For 50 years I've fought the ﬁght for
“Liberte:
Fraternite: Egalite"—-thus the
French express in their happy vein the
true solution of the Riddle of the Uni

verse—for
“Right is Right, since God is God!
And Right the day must win.
To doubt would be disloyalty:
To falter would be sinl

“To

every man upon this Earth
Death cometh soon or late,
And how can man die nobler
Than facing fearful odds
For the honor of his country
And the glory of his Godl"
You wonder perchance whether I am
Hindu, Hottentot, Malay, Indian or Cau
casian—the good God who made man in

AENUE

54"

Grace B. McDowell
h

i

2247

Walker Method
Manicaring
Seventh Ave.
New York

4

We Do Tsilorlnq of Superior
Distinct Style

M. L. CAMPBELL 8: CO.
Fine Tailor for Men and Women

“All

Tom

charge.

without

Bend for Free Cstsisgus

where

they are not black.
men my brothers; all women my
sisters; the world my country; to do good
my religion"—in these words Tom Paine,
the greatest patriot of the American Revo
lution, set forth the true meaning of the
Ten Commandments,
yet our late Presi
dent Roosevelt debased himself before his
God and ours by referring to this man, the
latchet of whose shoe he was not worthy
to unbuckle—as “that dirty little atheist—

Est. 1909
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New York City

L

127 W. 135th 8t.
Telephone Mornlns'slde

"ll

JOSEPH P. FANNING
'Manufecturers

of

High Grade Havana Cigars
BOX TRADE A SPECIALTY
k

New York

122 W. 135th St.

MRS.

ALICE BROOKS

Positive Heir Grower
Hairdressing and Manleurlng Parlor
Mme. Walker's System.
Preparations Sold. Pupils Taught
Switches and Tnnstormatlons
Open Evenings
8 W. 135th Street

DUFREY’S
The First

COLORED CONFECTIONERY
and

ICE CREAM STORE

0n Leno: Avenue—Estsbilshed 1011
Fuil line of Ice Cream and Candies
Orders Taken for Churches and
Entertainments.
584 Lenox Avc., near 189th St.

New York

J
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His own image knows “no distinction of
race, color or previous condition of servi
tude”—how then shall you or I?
Thank God for “The Crusader”—-“Go
ye lillO all the lands and preach righteous
ness therein," for it is written in words of
ﬁre—“Know ye the Truth and the Truth
Brother, I had the
shall set you free!"
rare good fortune to be born into the pres
ent incarnation on the eighth day of Sep
tember, 1867, 'way down South in New
Orleans, and the very stars in their courses,
as shown in your excellent monthly horo
scope, decree to Virgo people a soul aﬂame
for righteousness.
I am but one—“where two or three are
gathered together in My name there am I
just ﬂashes through
also"—the thought
me:
let us Virgo folk of every color,
creed and clime unite in a universal League
of Righteousness to free the world from
chains.
\Vashington is the true World Capital
and I now propose a temple
henceforth
here, to be dedicated to Virgo—let those
whose souls are moved to action by their
will write me here, at the address given
above.
“We, who are about to die, salute you"
-—leader Briggs.

Displayed?
How do you, MR. ADVERTISER, pre
fer your ad side by side with reading
QUICKLY,
EASILY,
matter and
SURELY SEEN
of every reader or

Buried in the back?
where only you yourself and others in
search of their ads have time or incli
nation to hunt them up?
MR. ADVERTISER, use your head!
Buried or Displayed, which shall it
be? For the, latter see

The Crusader
(We are no funeral directors)

WE DISPLAY! ALL OTHERS BURY.

JOHN VAN LIEW PIERSON.
D. S. Klugh,

Buried 0r

D. D., Minister.

G. W. Evans, Clerk.
Baptist Church, Inc.,
Tremont and Camden Streets,
Boston, Mass., Aug. 27, 1919.

Compare The Crusader with any otlr
Negro Magazine and see why Cre
sader ads beat them for results!

People’s

your children against the evil
of alien education by having
them

read

BOYS AND
MAGAZINE

OUR

Cyril V. Briggs, Esq.,
New York City, N. Y.
My Dear Sir:

GIRLS

A monthly

Find enclosed check for one year's sub
scription to The Crusader, an excellent
magazine to inspire and help our people.
I thank you for your kind words in a re
I shall be glad to co-operate
cent issue.
with your agent in boosting it in any way
Again thanking you and
he may suggest.
wishing you success, I am,
Yours sincerely,
(Signed) D. S.

Batequard
efiects

and
mﬁﬁgglx‘azntneplratlnn
Published at
H “'eet 140th Street. New York City.
Articles on Race Pride and Race History
Binile Copy, Me. Yearly Bubserlptloll, ".00.
ANSELMA It. JACKSON, Editor and Pobllsher.

Should not the Last Sad Rites Be
Performed by Expert Careful Hands?
Then 8ee

RABAIN

KLUGH.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

GOOD OPPORTUNITY
young man with

for bright,

Initiative

hustlins'
conﬁdence and not afraid at work. on stat! of

231
and

THE CRUSADER
2299 Seventh

Avenue, New York

West

136th

Street, New York

Bet. 7th and 8th Avenues
Prices Reasonable.
Private Chapel

All Details Attended To
Telephone

Audubon 6646

